The present study was carried out at Sakha Agric. Exp. Station Res. during the three successive seasons 2010, 2011 and 2012. The objective of this study to estimate of some genetic parameters to understand the inheritance of yield and its components of cotton crosses (Giza 90 x pima s 6 ) and (Giza 88 x Australian).The experiment was grown in a randomized complete blocks design with three replication. The means of the six populations; P1, P2, F1, F2, Bc1 and Bc2 of two cotton crosses recorded for boll weight, seed cotton yield, lint cotton yield , lint percentage, micronaire reading, fiber strength, fiber length and uniformity ratio were subjected to scaling test and six population method to detect epistasis and estimates of m, d, h, i, j and L parameters. The results indicated that the additive dominance model was adequate to demonstrate the genetic variation and its important in the inheritance of most studied traits non allelic interaction was operating in the control of genetic variation in most studied traits. The additive gene effect, wee significant for quality traits in two crosses, while the dominance were significant for seed cotton yield, lint yield and lint percentage.
INTRODUCTION
The true knowledge of the gene action for various cotton traits is useful in making decisions with regard to appropriate breeding system, which be used for the development of new cotton genotypes. The knowledge of relationships among breeding materials is essential to the plant breeders for improving this crop. Mather and Jinks (1982) reported that generation mean analysis is a quantitative genetic method be able to estimate additive, dominance and epistatic effects. Genetic analysis using generation means have been used in cotton breeding to estimate the type of gene action controling of quantitative traits. On the other hand, heterosis breeding is an important genetic tool to facilitate yield enhancement In cotton, significant positive heterosis over-mid and better parent was detected for both number of sympodial branches per plant and yield of seed cotton per plant Bhatti, et al., (2006) , for both lint yield and boll number per plant Garg, et al., (1987) . Kearsey and Jinks (1968) , cleared that heterosis relative to mid-parent and better parent was found to be significantly positive for boll number per plant, seed cotton yield and lint yield per plant in the intrabarbadense crosses, while, it was negative in the intrahirsutum crosses. Crossing between genetically divergent parents are expected to have a larger genetic variance among progenies than crossing between closely related parents, Khedr (2003) . The present study aims to obtain useful information about gene action and non allelic interaction gen effect of some quantitative traits as well as the extent of hybrid vigour, inbreeding depression and potance ratio in the two cotton crosses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present study was carried out during the period of 2010, 2011 and 2012 growing seasons, at the Experimental Farm of the Sakha Agricultural Research Station. four varieties were used for this study namely Giza 88, Australian, Giza 90and Pima S6. In 2010 season, the four varieties were sown and crossed to produce two F1 hybrid seeds: cross no. 1 (Giza 88 x Australian) and cross no. 2 (Giza 90 x Pima S6), In 2011, crossing was made between the F1 hybrids of each cross and its two respective parents to produce the first backcross to P1 (F1 x P1) and second (F1 x P2) to obtained backcrosses (BC1 and BC2). At the same time, the crossing was made among the parents to produce F1 seeds. Some F1 hybrids were selfed to produce the F2 generation. In 2012, the six basic population (P1, P2, F1, F2, Bc1 and Bc2) of each of the two crosses were sown in a randomized complete block design with three replications. Each replicate consisted of one row of each of the parents and F1's, two rows of each back-cross and three rows for the F2 populations. Rows were 7 m long and 60 cm apart and 70 cm between plants. The recommended field practices were adopted all over the growing seasons. Data were recorded on individual plant basis as follows: 
Statistical and Genetic Analysis:
The analysis of variance of the six basic population (P1, P2, F1, F2, Bc1 and Bc2) was statistically analyzed using (RCBD) analysis of variance. The scaling tests (A, B and C) were calculated for each trait to detect the adequacy of the additive dominance model or the presence of non-allelic gene interaction according to Mather and Jinks [1] . The parameters genetic model (m, d, h, i, j and l) were computed according to Jinks and Jones [9] as follows:
[m] = mean, [d] = additive effect = BC1 -[BC2] = dominance effect = F1 -4F2 -½ P1 -½ P2 + 2 BC1 + 2 BC2, [ i ] = additive x additive type of gene interaction = 2BC1+2BC2-4F2 [ j ] = additive x dominance type of gene interaction = BC1 -½ P1 -BC1 + ½ P2 and [ i] = dominance x dominance type of gene interaction = P1 + P2 + 2F1+4F2-4BC1 -4BC2 whenever the additive-dominance model proved to be adequate, the phenotypic variance for each character was partitioned into additive (D), dominance (H) and environmental (E) using [1] as follows:
The amount of heterosis were estimated as the percentage increase of the overall means of the F1 hybrids over the average overall parents (M.P) or above the better parent (B.P). Therefore, the values of heterosis could be estimated from the following equations:
Inbreeding depression; its values were measured from the following equations:
Degree of dominance h1, h2 and h3 for the studied characters in the F1, F2 and double crosses were calculated using the potence ratios according to Romero and Frey (1973) as followes:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The means and standard errors of six population in two crosses for eight traits are presented in Table 1 with regarding to the boll weight, the mean performance of six population of two crosses exhibited insignificant differences. These trend was exhibited by the fiber quality; the results indicated that means of F1 of the first cross were higher than either the highest parent or mid-parent value for seed cotton and lint cotton yield indicating over or partial dominance respectively. On other hand the F1s of the second cross were less than either low parent or mid parent value for lint cotton yield, while seed cotton yield, the F1s of second cross exhibited value which did not differ significantly than higher parent. Mean while the F1s of two crosses were lower than the highest parent or mid parent for lint percentage. Many investigators were found same results and other investigators found disagreed results El-Disouqi and Zeina (2001) and Abd-El-Haleem et al. (2010) . The means of F2 were lower than F1 for all traits indicating to presence the inbreeding depression
The results of the A, B and C scaling test for assessing the validity of additive-dominance model are given in Table 2 . The non-allelic interaction was found to be operating genetic variation among the six population for most studied traits. Except cross number 1 for boll weight, two crosses for lint percentage and cross number 2 for micronaire reading the values of the A,B and C scaling test were not significant, indicating the absence of non-allelic interaction and additive-dominance model was adequate to demonstrate the genetic variation and it is important for inheritance of the above mentioned studied traits in such crosses. While the most of other traits exhibited the significant the three scaling test or any saling test indicated that the precise of non allelic interaction indicating that the interaction play a important role In inheritance these traits. These results are in agreement with those obtained by Esmail (2007) , Abdel-Hafez et al., (2007) , El-Beially and Mohamed (2008) and Abd-El-Haleem et al. (2010) .
The parameters of gene effect conducted by using six population means are presented in Table 2 . The means effect (m) was highly significant for all studied traits indicating that all studied traits were quantitatively inherited. The parameters (d) additive were significant or highly significant for all quality traits except for fiber length in both crosses meanwhile the parameters (d) were insignificant for boll weight, seed and lint cotton yield and lint percentage except the cross number 1 the parameter (d) was significant. This finding disagreed with those obtained by Abd-El-Haleem et al. (2010) The dominance (h) were insignificant for all studied traits except lint cotton yield and fiber strength in cross number 2 indicating the parameters (h) was less important in the inheritance of most studied traits or presence of ambidirectional dominance between two parents, while the parameter (d) additive were important in the inheritance quality traits.
With regard to the negative value of (h) were for some studied traits indicated that the alleles responsible for less value traits over dominance alleles controlling high value.
The epistasis effect additive x additive (i) was insignificant value for all traits in both cross except for micronaire value and fiber strength in cross number 2. The epistasis (j) dominance x dominance were insignificant for all traits in both crosses except for micronaire value and fiber strength in cross number 1. The epistasis (l) additive x dominance were significant for seed and cotton yield cross number 1, and cross number 2 exhibited significant epistasis ( i ) additive x additive for micronaire value, fiber strength, fiber length and uniformity ratio. Meanwhile, the cross number 1 exhibited significant epistasis (l) additive x dominance for uniformity ratio.
The sign of h and l were opposite in all studied traits for two crosses except for seed cotton yield and lint cotton yield in cross II indicating duplicate type of non-allelic interaction for these traits. With regarding the heterosis inbreeding depression and potance ratio, Positive heterosis % over mid parent ranged from 0.187 in the cross (1) for uniformity ratio to 11.48 for lint cotton yield, while the positive heterosis ranged from 0.22 in the cross (2) for uniformity ratio to 5.62% for seed cotton yield. Negative heterosis over mid parent were exhibited in the cross (1) by boll weight, fiber strength, fiber length and uniformity ratio while the negative heterosis, exhibited in cross (2) by lint cotton yield, micronaire value of fiber strength the negative heterosis of micronaire is desirable value.
Positive hetrosis over better parent were showed in cross I by traits of seed and lint cotton yield and micronaire value while positive heterosis of better parent in cross II exhibited by seed cotton yield, boll weight and micronaire value. These results were agreed partially with those obtained by El-Disoqui and Zeina (2001) , Abd-El-Haleem et al. (2010) and El-Beially and Mohamed (2008) Inbreeding depression value were positive and all traits in cross (1) except for boll weight, fiber length and uniformity ratio while the values of inbreeding depression were positive in cross II except for lint percentage and micronaire value these results were harmony with reduction in the mean in the F2 generation of most studied traits in two crosses, this is expected as expression of heterosis in F1 will be followed by respectivel reduction in F2 due to the direct effect of homozygosity this finding agreed with those was obtained by Abdalla 2007 The potance ratio, the data in Table 3 showed that the potance ratio in two crosses I were positive and more than the unity for seed and lint yield these results due to the presence the dominance effect controlled the genetic system this traits, this agreed with the presence heterosis and dominance gene effect for seed and lint cotton yield.
The results also showed that the potance ratio were low than unity for boll weight, fiber strength, micronaire value and uniformity ratio in two crosses these finding due to the obscene the dominance effect the fiber length exhibited more unity in cross II while cross I exhibited low potance ration
CONCLUSION
The additive effects were important in quality traits and dominance gene effects were important in yield component. The types of epistasis were important in the genetic system controlling for all studied traits in the two crosses the heterosis % over mid-parent ranged from -0.187 for uniformity ratio in cross I to 11.46% for lint cotton in cross I while ranged in cross II from 0.220 for uniformity ratio to -11.79% for lint cotton yield 
